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Food committee cracks down

Food committee cracks down
By Libby Lelong
Starting
this month,
the Food Service Committee
is strictly enforcing the
identifirequirement that identifi
cation
cards
be shown
before students enter the
Great Hall for meals.
As of October 29, all
identistudents now have identi
said
fication
cards,
of
Barbara Michal,
a
member
Michal, a
the
committee.
Because
some pictures had to be
retaken and cards were late
in coming to the students,
students,
the
rule could not be
strictly enforced for the
first two months of the
semester.
semester.
Michal said the click
clickers at the dining hall will
temno longer accept blue tem
a student
porary cards. If a
loses his or her I.D. card,
a yellow
he or she must get a
temporary card from · the
Student Development Office.
Melvin Wood, Covenant's
Food Service Manager, two
weeks
ago began having
students without I.D. cards
students
sign
their names before
sign
entering the Great Hall for
meals,
meals, to make allowances
for those who forget their
for
cards.
The names are
cards.
checked to make sure that
all those who signed are on
the meal plan.

num"It's amazing the num
ber of people that turned
around and left when they
saw
me standing there,"
said Wood.
He said some
people ·
resist or ignore the clickclick
they
ers' requests that
show their ID cards. He
said he wants to enforce
the
rule "more aggres
aggressively, or not do it at
all.
all.""
The rule's purpose is
to save students money and
to cut down on waste, said
Betsy Varner, administraadministra
tive asistant to the Dean
of Students.
"Tuition is
high enough as it is."
She said ' the Student
coDevelopment
co
Office
operated
with the Food
impleService Committee in imple
menting
the
policy by
ordering different colored
stickers for ID cards to
indicate which meal plan
students are on.

Wood said the volume of
beglasses and silverware be
ing removed from the dining
hall has lessened
since
access to and from the hall
was limited to one door.
"The worst offenders are
The
faculty and staff.
clickers are afraid to say
anything."
anything."

building
ing to
New build
house
e fire truck
hous
by Lydia Zeller
Another
construction
n
constructio
Another
project is underway
on
campus.
builda build
campus. Plans for a
ing to house the fire truck
have been formalized and
the work should begin soon.
"This new building will
be right next to the pre
preLee
sent garage," Dale
"A shelter for the
said.
truck
truck was needed because
possbile weather damage to
the vehicle."
The city of
Lookout
Mountain, GA is financing
the
constructio n work since
the construction

Covenant
Covenant College purchased
the ladder truck.
The
truck services the Lookout
Mountain community.
The building's
main
purpose is to protect the
ladder truck.
"The building will also
be used for maintenance of
the truck and possibly some
training of workers," Dale
Lee added.

Construction
to
Constructio n due
start October 28 has been
postponed because of in
inclement weather.

a senior
Kathi Meyer, a
this year, said she thinks
identihaving to show an identi
fication card is "part of
albeing responsible,"
al
responsible ,"
though
she disliked the
rule at first.
schools
"Most other
have it," said John Stein,
a
He said it
a sophomore.
"took awhile to get used to
it.
it.""
sophoa sopho
Paul Nagle, a
more, said he thinks "some
seripeople take it too seri
ously...It's
ously ... It's November and

they're
still
making
Half
it.
everybody show
knows
the kitchen staff
everybody in the school, if
not all the kitchen staff."
"We're not trying to
starve anybody," said Wood.
"We're just trying to keep
meal planners eating only."
stuVarner encouraged stu
dents with questions
to
direct them to the student
representatives
representat ives on the Food
Service
Committee: Doug
Hanson, Pam Frett, and Jim
Baxter.
Baxter.

er,
Music
Hunter,
ic at Hunt
Mus
classical
ic al- and folk
class
beauAn afternoon or beau
plantiful music has been plan
ned at the Hunter Museum
Nove.m ber 10 at
for Sunday, November
This classical
3:00 p.m.
music concert
will
be
presented by Deniece and
Thomas Schow
and
Mark
Renau.
Renau.
Playing the violin will
be Mark Renau.
Currently
he
is associate concert
master of the Chattanooga
Symphony and Opera and is
an instructor at Chatta
Chattanooga State, Cadek Conser
Conservatory and North Cleveland
Academy
of
the Arts.
Arts.
Thomas Schow will perform
the piano.
An inin
on
structor of music at North
Cleveland Academy of the
Arts,
Arts, he is also the choral
director at Red Bank High
School. Deniece Schow will
play the flute.
She is
presently an instructor of
voice
and flute at Lee
College in Cleveland and
the Southern College Aca
Academy of the Arts.
On Nov. 14, Thursday
evening,
John McCutcheon
Mccutcheon
will be giving a
a concert of
old time mountain music.
McCutcheon
considered
Mccutcheon is
one of America's foremost
folk musicians and has been
christened "a young legend
in the old time music cult"

by
Bluegrass Unlimited.
Unlimited.
Along with his virtuosity
on fiddle, banjo, autoharp,
harp , he
Jew' s harp,
guitar, and Jew's
guitar,is probably best known for
his
popularizin g
his role in popularizing
the
nearly-exti nct
once nearly-extinct
hammer dulcimer.
Besides being an inter
internationally
con
nationally acclaimed concert
Mccert performer, John Mc
Cutcheon is a
a collector and
cutcheon
annotator of folk music as
well. He has produced and
recorded over a
al
a dozen albums of traditional moun
mountain musicians and exposed
fes
scores more through festival and concert , appear
appearances
ances..
The McCutcheon
Mccutcheon concert
will be held at
Hunter
Museum
p.m.
7:30
at
Tickets are
$4.00
for
Museum
members,
senior
members,
citizens, and students with
a
a valid ID and $5.00 for
general admission.
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by Kay Hoover
No
compromise is aa
I agree
position with which I
I
tremendously.
tremendousl y. By this, I
comnot
mean that we must
com
promise the Truth; we must
uphold God's holiness in
every way.
The Quest program is
conduct
designed and being conductthat
ed in accordance with
.
see,
can
I
Truth. As far as I
compromise has not entered
its policies. By allowing
non-christians
into the
non-christi ans
a
program, Quest is taking a
of
step in the direction
kingdom-building;
cul
kingdom-bu ilding; the cultural
mandate (of which
presbyterians
presbyteria ns are extremely
fond) is being fulfilled.
possisee three possi
II
nonthe
bilities open to
in Quest: 1)
christians
they will leave, drop out
of the program because the
acteaching is not in
ac

Compromise
omise
Compr

cordance with their belief
system; 2) they will be
christian
oblivious · to the Christian
foundation of the teaching
a
and will be classified as a
non-thinker who gets by on
memorization
(,this should
memorizatio n (this
posultimately Not be aa pos
will
sibility); 3) they
see, understand, and grasp
the Truth.
benNon-christians
Non-christi ans can ben
Quest! The
efit
from
Christian influence given
christian
by the teachers and through
their teaching can serve .as
as
kingdom-building.
kingdom-bu ilding. Also, the
non-christian
students,
non-christi an
christians
along with the Christians
benin the program, can ben
efit from the excellence of
the professors.
From the
Covenant Courier, February
1985,
"From
Covenant's
of
perspective,
one
the
,
per?pective
most significant dimensions

of the Quest program is the
a
opportunity
to bring a
Christian
er
christian educational pperspective directly into the
marketplace."
marketplace ."
Granted,
the
nona bad
christians may have a
influence on the program,
but this is where Quest's
great
small size is of
advantage. The students can
be watched closely and if
things start getting out of
hand, i.e. non-christians
non-christi ans
influence
overpowering
overpowerin g
asChristian,
I feel as
christian, then I
sured (a board member and aa
Quest professor assured me)
that
the
policy
of
CHRISTIANS ONLY
ALLOWED
imwill be slapped down im
mediately.
As for representing
representin g the
school, I
I wouldn't say we
are batting 1000 with the
gradundergraduate
undergradua te program grad

uate representatives.
representat ives. So,
either we kick all these
lousy representatives
representat ives out,
posor we allow them to pos
the
sibly benefit from
sound
quality teaching and
doctrine
that
Covenant
offers.
offers.
program
The
"daytime"
"daytime" program
is definatley too large
to
of
handle
a steady influx of
non-christians,
non-christi ans, and II would
therefore not support elimelim
inating the christians
Christians only
policy there.
But when a
program like Quest can keep
close
tabs on their
few
students,
while
letting
them benefit from education
perspecfrom a Christian
christian perspec
tive, I
I say lets go for it.
of
Let's give
the pagans
at
Chattanooga
a
chance
a
Chattanooga
quality
Christian
educa
educachristian
quality
tion.
I
compromise
I see no compromise
there.
there.

Letters
Editorr
rs to the Edito
Lette
DEAR BAGPIPE EDITORS,
Suzanne
applaud
II
inRoseveare's article
in
titled
'A
Question of
Ethics'
Pthics' that appeared in
the November 1, 1985 issue
I say
Bagpipe. and I
of the Bagpipe,
AMEN to it!
isThe essence of the is
sue and the question that
Bibshould be asked and Bib
lically answered by those
who make the final decision
in this matter for
the
college is this: Should aa
college
college which calls itself
Christian be in the busi
busiChristian
ness of
training
non
nonbelievers
so that they
(i.e. the
non-believers)
non-believe rs)
(i.e.
can,
de
can, in turn, use the degree from the
Christian
gree
to better them
themcollege
selves in
the
secular
world?
Is this what we're
here for? Or, rather, are

we here for this: A
col
A college, which calls itself
Christian, exists to train
and
students in various
sundry secular fields so
that they can profession
professionally compete in that secusecu
ally
lar world on a
a par with any
of their peers, while at
the same time making
a
a
strong and viable witness
strong
for the Lord Jesus Christ?
The Apostle John put it
well in the 2nd Chapter of
the Book of Revelation, and
let me phrase it in the
form of a
a question: "Have
we lost our first love?"
Further, do the words of
the
the Apostle Paul apply in
this case as we find them
in II Cor. 6:14, "Be ye not
unequally yoked
together
with
unbelievers:
with unbelievers : for what
communion
communion hath light with
see
"Letter "on
page 33
on page
see "Letter"

The Bagpipe
THE STAFF
STAFF
THE
Co-editors
Co«llton
News
editor
Nnvs«lltor
Life
editors
Life editors
Sports
editors
Sporn editors

Kay
Hoover
KayHoov,r
Tony Kornrumpf
Kont"'mpf
Tony
Paul
Eng/id,
Poul English
Matthew
l'hlllips
Motthftll Phillips
David
K Bird
Bird
0.vld K.
Paul
Davis
l'oul Dtlris
Rick Reinittk
Relrtinlc
Ride

The
opinions expressed
expressed herein
herein are
are
11ie opinions
expressly those
individual writers
111:rirers
the indfridu11I
those ooff the
exprers(1•
and
do not
the opinopin
reflect the
necessarily reflect
nor necessarily
and do
ions
o f the
Col
Co1·enant Colpersonnel ooff Covenant
the personnel
ions of
lege
The
publication
is
a
student
,iewslege, The publication is a s111denr news
paper
published
weekly
during
the
paperf11hlished i.·eek[), durin,: the
school
exception of
o f holi
holithe exception
k'ith the
yPar with
schuu year
days
periods.
examination periods.
o,id examination
dors and

The
'Bagpipe ·’ welcomes
welcomes letters
to
letters to
11ie '/Jupipe
the editor,
editor, bur
but all
the
ffllr the
must bear
letters must
all letters
the
writer's
names
However. names
si6nature. However,
writer 'r signature.
can
by request.
Expressions
requ,·s1. Expressions
witlllleld b,be withheld
can be
ooff opinions
brief, preferably
preferabl,be brief,
should be
opinions should
under 250
We reserve
right
the right
reserve the
words. We
250 words.
under
to
edit 111
as to
statelibelous state
or libelous
length or
to length
ro «lit
ments
to reiect
altogether. Letters
letters
reiect altogether.
or to
ments or
will reJlen
reflect writer·s
writer's own
l.nters
style. Letters
o,rn style.
will
to
editor should
no
rect'i1·ed no
be received
should be
the «I/tor
ro the
are
later
thev are
. _ -eek they
the week
Mo11day ooff the
than Monday
later than
·
to be
be published.
pllblished.
to

DEAR EDITORS,
Who are we to believe?
a
Is Franky
a
Schaeffer
rabble-rouser
Nichorabble-rous er or is Nicho
las Wolterstorff
a liberal?
Wolterstorf f a
Are
either labels fair?
beThese questions arose be
cause of the two previous
issues of the Bagpipe.
Why do we call people
such names? It is because
we don't want to deal with
what they have to say. We
label people so that they
into aa nice, tidy
fit
category where we can leave
them
them and not worry about
what they say.
We refuse
to
acknowledge the validity
to acknowledge
of
comments, thereby
their comments,
of their
withdrawing
responsiwithdrawing any responsi
bility or
accoutability
accoutabili ty
from ourselves.
This
is a
una very un
w_a y to deal with
christian way
reality.
Abortion, liber
liberalism in the church and
Christian schools, poverty,
christian
hunger, and justice
all
need
need to be addressed. The
person who raises questions
doesn't matter, it is the
questions,
the problems
questions,
that are the focus of our
attention.
We
as
especially,
Christians,
need
to
look
christians,
beyond
a speaker's style or
beyond a
degree of training and must
scrutinize
scrutinize the content of
his
It is our
his message.
task to decide if he is
correct in his evaluation

of the problem and if his
solution stands within the
arena of christian
Christian thought.
Unfortunately
neither
Unfortunate ly
PhilBill Lloyd's or Matt Phil
this.
lips' article did
They both resulted in name
calling (some of which was
very funny).
Whether or
funny).
not we personally like or
dislike Franky Schaeffer or
Nicholas Wolterstorff
is
Wolterstorf f
unimportant.
What is im
imunimportant .
portant is that as active
spectators we see through
to the heart
of
the
message--its
underlying
message--it s
philosophy--and
philosophy- ~and decide if
it is Christian
christian or not.
The problems which Wol
Wolterstorff and
Schaeffer ·
address
are both valid.
to
be
They both need
understood and addressed.
Our task is to decide who
holds the more christian
Christian
position.
why
This is
has Foundations
Covenant
and Philosophy of Culture,
folks.
We need to put our
critical, analytical minds
into
practice
and see
into
everything
through
our
Christian
world-view
to
christian
decide right and
wrong,
good and evil. Let's stop
attacking
attacking individuals and
instead attack what they
say and do.
In the Lamb,
Lamb,
Ted Sherman
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Anderson takes up QUESTion
by
W. Anderson
Anderson
Charles W.
by Charles

In the November 11 issue
of the 'Bagpipe' we were
told that rumors ."have been
con
flying around campus conethics of
the
cerning
Quest," aa degree completion
for working adults
program for
which Covenant College is
offering to the Chattanooga
community. The point of the
to raise
was
article
questions about the ethics
a program as
of
a
such
offered by the college. The
questions raised were and
are
are legitimate and
questions which have been
and are being raised in
many
quarters. From the
disthe
beginning of
dis
cussion, which goes back
several years, debate about
the possibilities and the
off-campus
direction of
programs has been carried
on and will, no doubt, be
future.
carried on in the future.
There are members of the
faculty, for instance, who
strong
have some
very
the
about
reservations
wisdom of what we are doing
one who has
as
and,
the
from
participated
beginning in the quest that
has led to QUEST, II want to
say that I
I am sensitive to
their concerns
concerns.. One teacher
told me, for instance, that
aa
it is
but
is nothing
degree-mill program. II do
not happen to agree with
him, but his opinion is not .
something I
I wish to brush
aside
if it were
as
nothing.
nothing.
exper
I experThe feeling I
ience as I
I read the article
by Roseveare is
is that its
author has already drawn
the
about
conclusions
motives of those involved
in the development
and

direction of QUEST. We are
for instance, that
told, for
the
B of the
section
purpose
was
statement
written
merely
to
accomodate this particular
program, that it was voted
of
in over the protest
faculty and staff because

Associates
the Board of
thought it was aa good idea,
aa
that the program is
"secular"_ program,
pro.gram, that it
"secular"
exists because
the
of
important issue of money,
and that it represents the
a~d
The number one rule of discusion of important issues
between Christian brothers

and sisters is
is not to assume
that we know what the momo
tivations of our brothers and
sisters are.

failure, on the part of the
Administration, to operate
on the basis of faith. It
is that last inference, II
believe,
that
renders
continued discussion of the
issues extremely difficult.
Why do II say this? By
impugning
motives,
by
motives,
suggesting
that
it is
basically
aa _. spiritual
weakness on the part of the
Administration which
is
the reasons for
behind
QUEST, it becomes no longer
an issue of the rightness
or wrongness or wisdom of
this program. The issue is
the
Christian
now
of those who
commitment
administer and those who,
like myself, take part in
we
QUEST. Obviously, if
were really living by faith
and were truly commited to
the college as a
a Christian
would
not
college, we
participate in this program
the ethics of which have
now been questioned. The
number
rule
of
one
of important
discussion
Christian
issues between
brothers and sisters is not
to assume that we know what
the
motivations of our
brothers or sisters are. No
discussion of issues can
the
ensue when one of
parties
in the dialogue
accuses the other of lack
I
of faith or spirituality. I
am frankly surprised that
'Bagpipe' editorial
the
board has apparently not
taken aa position on this
important consideration.
I mentioned in the
As I
paragraph, II am aa
last
participant i~
in QUEST. II am
what is
known
as a
a primary
is
teacher. It
has
been
extremely
difficult work
of
for me
terms
in
preparation for the weekly

classes and keeping up with
the written work of the
students. It has, at the
an
same
time,
been
for
enriching experience
me. Although it is coming
I
late in my
career,
I
believe it has taught me
much about what it means to
I am involved
be a
a teacher. I
I believe
in it because I
that it is aa way of serving
the community of which we
I
are
aa part, because I
effect
believe it will
positive
positive, changes in this
community's perception of
us, and because II believe
legitimate
it to be aa
for aa Christian
concept
college and its program. II
also, by the way, believe
stands
in what Covenant
for.
for.
II would like to come to
the defense of those who
were,
implication,
by

attacked in the Roseveare
I do so because it
article. I
is difficult for them now,
in view of the references
in the article to their
motives, to come to their
own defense. Anything they
might say in defense of
their commitment to
to Christ
and their belief in the
will
validity of faith
appear to be self-serving.
I
I make my plea on their
behalf by my own volition;
they have not come to me
this.
and asked me to do this.
I say that
Very briefly may I
II believe them to be men of
and commitment to
faith
His
Jesus Christ
and
kingdom. That is really why
Dr. Graham
here. Dr.
they are here.
has been thinking about .and
and
researching for many years
the ideas that have led to
the institution of QUEST.
7
page 7
see "Quest
“Quest "on
”on page
see

‘L E T T E R ”
"LETTER"

continued from
page 22
from page
continued
darkness?"
Now, I'm sure
that you can argue about
the words 'unequal,' 'fel'fel
lowship,
'
and
'communion,'
'communion,'
lowship,'
but the real point is what
is the ultimate purpose for
the training of students at
Does
aa Christian college?
our obligation end when the
Or,
degree is conferred?
in an interesting trans
translation of II Cor. 5:9 put
in the form of aa question:
"Are we ambitious to be
well-pleasing unto Him?" in
the
such aa manner that
begraduated student knows be
yond any doubt that the
calling in his or her life
is to make that witness for
the Lord Jesus, come what
may?
busiWhy are we in the busi
nonness
training non
of
believers?
That is the
crux of the matter. I'd
like to hear aa Biblical
response
to that--not aa
the
rationalization that
means,
end justifies the
not the answer that other

col
Christian colso-called
a
a
leges do not require
of faith from
statement
the
their students, not
answer found in Rom. 3:8
("...Let
... Let us do evil that
("
may come?")--but aa
good
amply-justified
solid,
Scriptural answer of just
why Covenant College is not
requiring a
a statement of
Christian faith by
this
special class of so-called
night-time
'off campus,
students' in the program
entitled Quest.
antici
II welcome and anticipate the responses of the
DepartDepart
Biblical Studies
ment, the Administration or
anyone else who cares to
ar
respond to Suzanne's article and/or
these
to
questions raised in this
response!
response!
II certainly consider that II
John 1:9 still applies and
that this situation can be
rectified to the
easily
glory of . Christ.
Fred 0.
0. Kirms

4/Novem ber o
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Be Firs
The Last
Last Shal
Shalll Be
Firstt
The
by R.
Heddend orf
R. Heddendorf
There
There was aa good spirit
foyof congeni
congeniality
ality in the foy
Sater of the Chapel last Sat
urday as a
a group gathered
to
Madriga l dinner
to purchase Madrigal
tickets.
One sensed the
as
ere
community
atmosphere
atmosph
communi ty
valley
people
mingled
with
valley
those of us
the
from
college, trading jokes and
light-hearted
In
arted banter.
light-he
the
Sixties,
probably
it
the

question,,
"What does
it
question
mean to buy aa ticket for
the
Madrigall
dinner?"
Madriga
one.
That's a
a tough one.
That's
I was thinking
II guess I
of my experience
experien ce last year
when
encountered
consid
ered considI encount
when I
erable "role strain" , (some
you
will know the
of
meaning of that term) on
Presthe same occasion.
occas.ion . Pres
sured by aa tight schedule

a
a- a
d a~
would have qualifie
qualified
"non-event
some
event," someent
"non-ev
thing to talk about . at
future
Madrigal
Madriga l dinners.
fact, I
I can even imagine
In fact;
soul
some
enterprising
enterpr ising
buttons
selling 2 inch
"T bought aa ticket
stating, "'I
Madriga l Sellat the 1985 Madrigal
in."
(I
(I wonder how much
they would go for?)
But as I
I waited my turn
in line, sharing some good
conversation
ation with others,
convers
it
occurred
to me that
it
there must be another side
to this picture. Since I'm
inclined to indulge in some
sociological
rock-turning
rock-tur ning
ical
;ociolog
I
on such
occasions,
I
occasion s,
thought
I
would
ask
the
thought I

and an unforeseen
unforese en turn of
I
events, I
I lost my cool as I
approached
the
line
and
ed
approach
asked a
colleagu e if he
a colleague
could get my 3 tickets for
me.
(Delegation,
rememtion, remem
(Delega
me.
ber?) Immediately,
Immedia tely, some of
my students in the distant
reaches of the line sugsug
gested that, indeed, there
gicalwas something
sociological
somethin g sociolo
"un-cool"
l" about such
"un-coo
ly
remembe r
behavior.
I
remember
I
behavio r.
thinking as I
I walked away
from my request, that they
were probably right.
ed the
approached
II approach
So
situation
n this year as aa
situatio
ce.
learning experien
experience.
How
nly
Christianly
does one think Christia
about the whole process of
about

Chinese
es
food-Yes
ese food-Y
Chin
By
Siegent haler
Andrew Siegenthaler
By Andrew
Meanwith
custome rs. Mean
with the customers.
The
New
Peking Mandarin
The
while her orienta
orientall spouse
while
House II is not aa horror
"woks" away in the kitchen,
movie
movie sequel and China Hut
providing
additional
enter
al enterg addition
providin
is
not
an
the
in
exhibit
is
entainment.
Unless
en
one
t.
tainmen
Hunter
Museum
from
our
Hunter
is
joys
away,
it
slumming
joys
sister
city,
Wuxi.
Both
sister
with
appropriate
to
leave
iate
appropr
are
good
restau
restauChinese
are
the
the food since it is served
rants. The New Peking is
rants.
in
contain
take-ou t containin handy take-out
te
located
beside
Northgate
Northga
located
ers anyway.
theatre and China Hut is on
Food is,
is, of course, aa
Ringgold Road.
primary
consideration.
ration. The
conside
primary
a
Each
restaurant
has
a
nt
restaura
Each
excellen t
New
Peking
has
an
excellent
very
different
atmosphere.
ere.
atmosph
t
differen
very
menu
menu that includes good old
The
orientall
The New Peking's orienta
standbys,
s, like Moo Goo Gai
standby
tastedecor
and
music
is
taste
decor
Pan,
Pan, as well as more exotic
fully used to enhance the
fully
dishes.
dishes. Servings are very
inherentt excitem
excitement
that
ent
inheren
generous and sLeamed
steamed rice
generous
comes
comes with eating Chinese
comes with each entree.
food. Service is very good
food.
China Hut also has good
and
employees
are
employe es
and the
see
“Chinese "on
"on page
page 7
see "Chinese
courteous.
s.
courteou
a few
China Hut has a
narrow
tables,
narrow benches and tables,
made
varnishe d pine,
of varnished
made
crammed
a tiny dining
crammed into a
Country music,
area.
diwhich does not aid in di
which
gestion
gestion of Egg Foo Yung, is
usually
blaring.. The female
usually blaring
enhalf of the ownership
ownersh ip en
joys
conversing,
convers ing, in her
joys
native
tongue,
tongue,
native Southern

getting tickets for
the
Madrigal
Even
dinner?
Madriga l
though that question gets
"founda tions"
at the very "foundations"
of what we're about,
I'm
not sure it leads to ready
ly
answers.
Certainly
it
Certain
answers.
a wide
opens the door to a
tations
variety
interpretations
variety of interpre
was evident in the
as
I susChapel foyer. But, I
sus
pect, it is an importan
importantt
question simply because it
does boggle the mind. It
is also far better than
those
questionss
question
simple
those
which occasio
occasionally
find
nally
their way into these pages
and readily divide people
into
into pro and con, right and
Christian
n and nonleft, christia
christian.
n.
christia
So, rather than seeing

Madriga l
the purchase of Madrigal
dinner tickets as aa "nonevent event," II suggest we
look at it as aa valuable
crulearning experience,
experien ce, cru
learning
cial for the development
developm ent of
Covevery member of the Cov
fact,
enant community.
In
fact,
ty.
communi
if I'm teaching Foundations
Foundat ions
if
next year, I'll probably
require my students
to
g
write
a
paper
analyzing
the
analyzin
write a
evidencess of Christian
Christia n and/
evidence
or
non-Chr istian thinking
or non-Christian
involving
involvin g the purchase of
tickets
Madriga l
tickets for the Madrigal
dinner. My problem is I'll
probably have to grade the
results
results on the basis of
this year's experience
be
experien ce bethis
at
I' 11 be at.
I suspect I'll
cause I
n
home getting my educatio
education
from a
a book.

music
us ic —
m
•

by Byph
I
On October 56, 1985, I
orary
interviewed
contemporary
contemp
intervie wed
Christian
musician Leon
christia n
Patillo. Leon, the fDrmer
former
Patillo.
keyboardist
keyboar dist for Santana, is
recurrently
preparin g to re
ly preparing
current
A
lease his first album for A
deal
a
& M
records,
a
in
records,
M
similar
to that of Amy
Grant.
B:
considerr
conside
B: Do you
a
yourself
a
musician
or a
a
f
yoursel
minister?
minister ?
a
L:
conside r myself a
I consider
L: I
ner
musician
and
an
entertainer
entertai
musician
who just so happens to be
So,
saved and ordained.
ordained .
in
on
naturally,
my
foundation
foundati
y,
naturall
doing this is because of
peoministry.
I also want peo
ministry . I
ple
to
come
and
really
be
ple
entertained.
There's
not
entertai ned.
many
christmany places where Christ
ians
and
just
have
go
can
ians
clean fun.
fun.
B: Do you see
your
B:
a
music
a form of art or a
music as a
form of communication?
commun ication?
form
L: I
I think, at this
L:
phase, we are trying to
become
become more of aa vehicle of
communicating.
commun icating. People tend
to retain a
a lot of what
they see.
We
We, are hoping
that
that through the lyrical
aspect of our presentation,
presenta tion,
come
people
people will really
alive.
They can see the
presentation
present ation and go, "Wow,
I
the
the sky is the limit. I
can reach for the stars."
And
And maybe by seeing the
girls
onstage , like
girls playing onstage,
the drummer, some girl in
the audience might think,
"Man, if that girl can play

Patillo
- Leon Patillo
those drums, I
I surely can
go into real estate." It's
king
pictoria l
a pictorial
king of like a
thing
we are trying to
present. I
I feel that my
ministry to the body is to
be an encourager.
encoura ger.
B:
B: How do you think
your
music has changed
your
work
with
since your
Santana?

L:
I think that the
L: I
lyrical quality is
the
thing
thing that is the steering
wheel
wheel to take us left or
right.
Since the lyrics
right.
have
they
have been changed,
have
have spirit and life in
them. I
I think that is the
difference.
I
I think that
differen ce.
people
leave
here
[the
people
and
ed
concert]
challenged
challeng
directed..
directed
B: How does your music
B:
reach
non-chr istian?
reach the non-christian?
L:
Well,
when II put
L:
together
the
'The
album,
togethe r
it
Sky
is
the
Limit,'
was
Sky
an
experiment.
I
five
took
I
ent.
an experim
songs that I
I felt could be
songs
general,
and
I
I took five
general,
songs that were definately
definate ly
proclamations
gos
proclam ations of the gospel.
It seems like the
Christian
community
has
ty
n communi
christia
been
been able to take this al-

see
“Patillo "”on
page 88
on page
see "Patillo

ited:
e Revis
Justice
Peace
Revisited:
Justice And -Peac
International
The Mission
Amnesty International
Missio n of Amnesty
by

Bird

innocently,
suffering innocently,
is suffering
and is
condemned and
“I only
only know
thing: my
was condemned
son was
my son
one thing:
know one
"I
"
people. ”
such people.
about such
and
itself about
concerns itself
organization concerns
this organization
and this
Koplik,
Anatoly Koplik,
-- -- Mother
Mother ooff Anatoly
the USSR
imprisoned
USSR
in the
imprisoned in
clothes.
my clothes.
back my
me back
gave me
guards gave
the guards
“When
letters came,
came, the
hundred letters
two hundred
first two
the first
"When the
see
to
came
director came to see me.
prjson director
Then the
came, and
the prison
me.
and the
letters came,
hundred letters
two hundred
next two
the next
Then
superior.
his superior.
with his
touch with
in touch
got in
director got
When the
the director
arrived, the
letrers arrived,
pile ooff letters
next pile
the next
When
was
President was
them. The
thousand ooff them.
The letters
three thousand
The President
coming: three
and coming:
coming and
kept coming
letters kept
The
and
prison
the
called
President
the
informed.
and the President called the prison and
a"iving, and
kept arriving,
still kept
letters still
The letters
informed. The
me go."
told
to let
let me
go. ”
them to
told them
Pena Valdez,
-~ -- Julio
Valdez,
de Pena
Julio de
organizer
labor
labor organizer
Dominican
Republic Dominican Republic
me, .
on me,
is on
Lord is
The
Sovereign Lord
the Sovereign
Spirit ooff the
The Spirit
me
anointed me
has anointed
because
Lord has
the Lord
because the
poor.
to preach
to the
the poor.
news to
good news
preach good
to
brokenhearted,
up the
He
has sent
bind up
the brokenhearted,
to bind
me to
sent me
He has
captives
the captives
for the
to proclaim
freedom for
proclaim freedom
to
...
prisoners
and
release
for
the
prisoners
.
..
the
for
release
and

The speaker arrived about
an hour late,
late, due to the
efficency
efficency of our airline
systems.
He and Robert
Lundquist,
an
assistant at
,
Lundquist
the church, were the last
two to arrive; and amid
herwelcomed gulps of hot her
(albal tea, the meeting (al
ready well under way) got
under way.
way .

gly caught
became increasin
increasingly
up in the beauty of what
me:
was happening around m
e:
a group of
the gathering of a
people from vastly differdiffer
ing backgrounds
backgroun ds and beliefsystems, uniting to achieve
the common end of alleviallevi
ating suffering and freeing
I
the oppressed.
Kay and I
oppressed .
had attended the meeting
page 88
see
“Amnesty "on
"on page
see "Amnesty

p
amnesty
close-up
ty close-u
amnes

61:1I
Isaiah 61:
- Isaiah
--

Somewhere between 7:00 and
3, aa
8:30 PM on November 3,
evecold and foggy Sunday eve
motally mot
ecumenically
ning, an ecumenic
ley crew of eleven persons
met in the parish house at
the
Church of the Good
Shepherd, about five miles
north
of Covenant. The
a young
group consisted of a
Quaker, aa Unitarian UniBapversalist minister, a
a Bap
tist minister, an Episco
Episcoa UTC
palian priest's wife, a
student
indetermi nate
of indeterminate
student
religion, an intern at aa
Catholic church, and two
Presbyterian
ColPresbyter ian Covenant Col
lege students (Kay Hoover
and myself).
myself). Our purpose in
gathering was to organize
gathering
an Amnesty
International
Internati onal
ga
Chattanooga
group for the Chattanoo
area. The meeting was led
by Pamela Mumby, aa member
at the Church of the Good
Shepherd, who has long been
concerned that an AI group
be
established
ed in this
establish
be
area.

repolitely demanding the re
lease
of Ramon Rosales
Melendez, aa
28-year-old
28-year-o ld
worker with refugees who
was -reported
reportedly
ly picked up by
the National Police on OcOc
endur4, and may be endur
tober 4,
treating torture or ill treat
detention .
ment while in detention.
A
fascinating
g melange of
A fascinatin
personalities
and ideas. As
ities
personal
I
the evening stretched on, I

Pablo
Picasso was
early supporter
nest)1
Amnesty
the Am
of the
supporter of
an early
was an
Pablo Picasso
drawing
International movement, to which he gave this drawing.

We
introthoroughl y intro
We had thoroughly
duced ourselves around by
this
this time, and Pamela had
a good overview of
given us a
what the organizat
organization
ion was
explaining
g Amnesty
about, explainin
a worldwide movement of
as a
repeople working for the re
conlease of prisoners of con
science, fair trials for
political prisoners,
prisoners , and an
end
to torture and the
death penalty. The speaker,
James Graham, an AI veteran
from
elaborate d
Knoxville , elaborated
from Knoxville,
some on the outfit's goals.
AmHe discussed in detail Am
nesty's threefold mandate,
is ~
and
and brought up various is
opersues involved in its oper
ations .
ations.
We sat around the confer
conference table for at least an
hour,
talking about the
nature of political imprisimpris
onment and trying to define
discussing
ideolo
g ideolotorture, discussin
letgies,
gies , and even writing let
ters to the Minister of
Justice
Salvador,
in El Salvado=,

Begun in 1961, Amnesty
worldInternational
Internati onal is aa world
wide human rights movement
which works impartially
impartial ly for
goals: the
the following goals:
of
unconditional
unconditi onal release
prisoners
conscienc e,
of conscience,
i.e. men and women detained
beliefs,
anywhere for their beliefs,
color, ethnic origin, sex,
proreligion or language, pro
neither
have
they have
, vided
they
neither
1 used
vionor advocated vio
lence; an end to torture
and the death penalty in
reserall cases without reser
vation; and fair, prompt
trials for all political
prisoners.
independprisoners . AI is independ
politient of governmen
governments,
ts, politi
ideologies,
ideologie s,
cal factions,
economic
interests
and
creeds. Amnesty
. religious creeds.
the
was
Internati onal
i International
recipient
of
the
1977
Nobel
l
Peace· Prize.
, Peace
The local group
has
always
been
the
basic
unit
I
I 's structure and work.
Al's
• of A
There
are presently over
I
2550
such
groups
world
world:
wide, 246 of them in the
united States. These groups
: United
. normally consist of between
members.
12 and 20 members.
An important task of
local group is to
· the
prison: "adopt" one or two prison
conscienc e, working
. ers of conscience,
: for their release through
direct approaches
approache s to the
authorities
concerned,, and
authoriti es concerned
indirectly
through local
indirectl y
publicity and the mobiliz
mobilizproof public and pro
1 ing

I

t

fessional interest. Groups
may
send relief to the
famiprisoners and their fami
lies
.
lies.
Groups also participate
participa te
in issue campaigns
and
programs such as those for
the abolition of torture
and the death penalty. They
comseek to educate their com
conmunity on human rights con
Intercerns within Amnesty Inter
national's
national' s mandate, as well
as educate themselves
themselve s by
inviting resource people,
Amshowing films, inviting Am
nesty
visiInternati onal visi
nesty International
tors, etc. to their monthly
meetings.
meetings.
deIn 1974, Amnesty de
vised
international
internati onal
an
,,ised
of:
structure,
a
a network of
.s tructure,
volunteers
volunteer s who agree to be
"on
cal 1" to send immediate
•· on call"
appeals regarding cases of
torture,
capital punish
punishment,
execu
extra-jud icial execument, extra-judicial
tions, inadequate
inadequat e medical
care,
disappear ances, and
care, disappearances,
. other cases of urgency. The
Urgent Action
Actio~ Network has
since expanded
expanqed to include :
many thousands
particit~ousands of partici
pants in forty countries.
countries .
In approximately
approxim ately 50% of the
cases studied, the letters :
and telegrams sent
were .
followed by improvement
improveme nt in '
the prisoners'
condition s:
prisoners ' conditions:
torture
stopped, prison
t 'o rture
priconditions
condition s improved, pri
soners released.
Anyone
interested
intereste d in
•Anyone
AI
learning more about
should contact Kay Hoover
or David Bird._____________
Bird.
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An
Letter To
To Bill
Lloyd
Bill Lloyd
Open Letter
An Open
Dear Bill,
I
I was quite upset by
your diatribe against me
last week. II was upset by
the accusations and I
I was
sorry to see the manner in
I
I
which you made them.
fear you only succeeded in
damaging your credibility
misrepresenting
my
misrepresen ting
and
opinions and motivations
motivations..
First of all, II believe
in
the
fallibility of
Wolterstorff.
Wolterstorf f. II believe he
tried to apply the prinprin
ciples of shalom to many
disciplines,, leaving some
disciplines
of his arguments weak and
analyses shallow. I'm able
to make this
criticism
him
attacking
without
personally.
personally.
Second, I
I do not wish
to "murder" Schaeffer, or
hinder his fight against
abortion. !
' Let me quote
myself here: "Schaeffer'
"Schaeffer'ss
call for an end to abortion
and humanistic erosions of
our values is
is part of the
in
for shalom
struggle for
Wol"
...
society..." Wol
American society
terstorff calls abortion aa
"murderous act," (I
(I heard
times).
him do so three times).
We're both with Franky on
that issue.
However, II
cannot
accept his name
calling, and fear that he

hurts his own cause and
other Christians with his
viciousness..
For example,
viciousness
Schaeffer was not content
to criticize the editors of
for
'Christianity
ty Today'
'Christiani
that magazines's article on
the film "Ghandi." He had
"blith
to accuse them of "blithright
ering idiocy." The rightness of Schaeffer's aborabor
tion stance does not excuse
the wrongness of insults
and unfounded charges.
charges. To
condemn such behavior is
not high treason against
the Kingdom of God, but an
attempt
to sanctify its
warriors.
warriors.
Third, you criticized
Wolterstorff's
views on
Wolterstor ff's
"sustenance rights," i.e.
the right to life's basic
necessities.
This seems
necessities . ·
consistent to me with an
Can
anti-abortion
n stance.
anti-abortio
a
we say that children have a
right to be born, but not aa
right to eat?
Perhaps aa
better way to think about
the issue would be to say
that it is right that peopeo
It is
ple should eat.
right for those who have
more than they need to give
to those who have nothing.
Bill, do those old folks
you visit at the nursing

home have aa right to be
I
I don't know
visited?
about that, but II do know
that it is
is right and good
for you to visit them.
for
Now, this does not mean
I
I believe in our American
welfare system, which gives
hand-outs to people able to
work. II believe that is
much different than aid to
been
Africans who have
robbed of their livlihood
by famine.
Let me quote
myself again: "Shouldn't we
about
also be concerned
developing aa welfare system
im
in this country that improves the condition of the
poor rather than producing
ent?"
impoverishment?"
aa cycle of impoverishm
How can you accuse me of
welfare
our
supporting
system after II made that
Wolterstorff
Wolterstorf f
statement?
about
made no statement
welfare one way or another.
How, then, can you accuse
him of supporting it?
For the record, II hate
The
our welfare systems.
"war on poverty," (started
by Lyndon Johnson, by the
way, not Roosevelt), is aa
The only
dismal failure.
progressive welfare program
we've had since the Johnson
CETA, which
was
years

trained poor people to be
able to support themselves.
themselves.
This program was canned by
the Reagan administration.
administrat ion.
The President claims to be
for welfare reform, but so
polifar hasn't had the poli
tical ,scourage to do anyany
thing about it.
it.
Liberals
aren't the only ones to be
blamed for our bad welfare
system.
II love
Furthermore,
Furthermore ,
this country. II love its
wealth and freedom. HowHow
ever, II desire that we do
not put national interest
My
above God's interests.
interest is not in being
"intellectual,"
advanc
al," but advanc"intellectu
ing the Kingdom of God.
The
issue is not being
e,
liberal or
conservative,
conservativ
but fighting all of God's
enemies, be they murder,
humanism, despotism, slanslan
any
or
der, poverty,
I want rere
Bill, I
others.
vival in this country as
much as you do,
do, but II don't
believe it will be achieved
reacirrational reac
through
actionism or unfounded ac
cusations .
I
I hope you and
cusations.
similar
readers who had
underreactions to yours under
stand what I'm saying.
Matt Phillips

little amount of hope can
keep aa person from commitcommit
ting suicide.
As long as
the person knows that there
is someone who cares enough
a
about them, even if it's a
simple "Hi," it could turn
aa life around.

is to be aware of other
especially those
people,
or
who seem
depressed
lonely, and be willing to
spend some time with them.
It could save a
a life.
is aa psypsy
Dr. Baucom is
at
chologist and works
Southeastern
Counseling
Southeaster n
Center on Dayton Boulevard.
Center
He has his doctorate in
counseling psychology and
counseling
his
Masters
degree in
coun
marriage and family counseling.
Dr. Baucom has
been counseling professionprofession
ally since 1974.
Baucom has written aa
book
entitled Fatal.
Qhoice,
Fatal Choice,
book entitled
published by Moody PublishPublish
ing, which is about teenage
suicide.
This book is set
to come out in January.
Dr. Baucom, who resides
the Chattanooga area
in
with his wife and two sons,
re
has just completed the research for aa second book to
be
Jov of
entitled The Joy
Parenting. also published
Parenting,
by Moody. This book should
July.
be out around June or July.

Baucom speaks on suicide
by Dan MacDonald
hopeis total
hope
"Suicide is
According to Dr. John
said Baucom.
lessness,"
is
much
Baucom, suicide is
"One myth is that people go
more prevalent among colcol
out and kill themselves for
lege students than might be
A
A
one particular reason.
expected.
decision to commit suicide
Dr.
Baucom spoke in
Dr.
comes about after aa long
Wed
chapel on Tuesday and Wedseries of occurrences in aa
nesday of last week and
person's
life that leads
also conducted an evening
them
toward
aa feeling of
lecture on each of those
hopelessness."
hopelessnes s."
days.
days.
Baucom says that often
Baucom emphasized that
family
dynamics play aa big
he wanted the Covenant comcom
part
in
whether
aa person is
sui
munity to be · aware of suisuicidal
or
not.
He says
cidal symptoms. He quoted
people
need
to
loved
feel
statistics
aa number of
and
accepted,
to
need
they
which pointed out that the
Some
be
touched
held.
and
early
teenage years and
pera suicidal per
symptoms of a
sui --symptoms
twenties are when most suidepression,
include
son
"Christians
cides occur.
loneliness, alienation, and
are not exempt from this
unacceptance
said,
unacceptanc e by . others. If
Baucom
group,"
people are not loved and
"that's why we need to know
''that's
accepted
by
their own
can
the symptoms so we
families,
they
have
trouble
reach out to these people,
opening up to anyone else.
even here at aa christian
Christian
That is why, according to
Tht1.t
college."
college."
According to Dr.
Dr. BauBau Baucom, "We have to be like
the commercial for Southern
com, when a
a person chooses
Bell.
We need to 'reach
to commit suicide it is
is the
out and touch someone.'"
most logical thing in the
world
Baucom said that even aa
that person.
to

E v e n aa llittle
i t t l e amount
amount
Even
o f hope
h o p e can
c a n keep
k e e p aa
of
p e r s o n from
from
person
c o m m i t t i n g suicide.
suicide.
committing
Baucom also emphasized
perthat reaching out to aa per
saying
son goes beyond
He said that people
"Hi."
who are lonely, most of all
to be listened to.
to.
need tp
This shows the person · that
they are worth something if
someone else is willing to
spend some of their time
with them.
So Dr. Baucom's message
to the Covenant community

cinema
ci ne m a
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by D.
D. Kennedy Bird
imporLast winter, an impor
rovoking
tant and thought-p
thought-provoking
was
released to
film
theaters in most
major
American cities,
cities, although
somehow it never made it to
reChattanooga.
Chattanoo ga. This fact re
quires no further commencommen
tary for those who have
spent any length of time in
Chattanooga.
Chattanoo ga. It's an awful
shame that more Covenant
students didn't get to see
my
it (to the best of
Arknowledge,
knowledge , only Dean Ar
I and aa
nold, Paul Warren, I
few others did) because not
fascinatin g
a fascinating
only is it a
vermovie, but the stage ver
sion was given at Covenant
last Fall and the contrast
g study.
makes an interestin
interesting
'Mass Appeal' is the
of a
a zealous and
story
radical seminary student,
Mark
Dolson
(Zeliko
Ivanek), who steps on too
Ivanek),
ecclemany toes in the eccle
ent.
establishment.
establishm
siastical
Francis
St.
The rector at
Seminary, Monsignor Burke,
lets
Dolson by on the
meet
condition that he
Tim
Father
regularly with
aa
Lemmon),
Farley (Jack Lemmon),
dle
suave,
popular
upper-middle
upper-mid
suave ,
class priest who hopefully
will be able to tame him--a
monumental
task.
monument al task.
Integrity is the central
theme of the story,

although it is easily lost
to a conservative
Christ
conservative Christian due to the film's

treatment of homoity
sexuality
se,ual

As is turns out, Farley
finds
finds himself learning just
as
as much from Mark as he is
relateaching him.
The rela
tionship
that
develops
between
batween them is dynamic,
beautiful,
unpredict
beautiful , and unpredict
con
able. Dolson raises conobjectionss to
stant moral objection
Farley's seasoned methods
Farley's
(Tim: "It was a
a harmless
lie." Mark: "I didn't know
there was such aa thing."),
while Farley digs into DolDol
son' s
spiritual idealism
son's
(Mark: "How can the Spirit
lismove me if I'm busy lis
cough
tening for people coughing..."
Tim: "The Spirit
ing ... "
move
you?
Mark,
my
Mark,
move
congregation
ion is not some
congregat

Q u e sst
t
Que

primitive tribe that will
stare in awe as you become
preterposessed by some preter
By the
natural force.")
movie's conclusion,
conclusio n, Dolson
has taught Father Farley
the need to be real, even
if
it means losing the
shallow devotion of
his
congregation.
Dolson also
ion.
congregat
e of
learns the importanc
importance
-they
accepting people as .they
are before trying to make
them change.
change.

cenIntegrity is the cen
tral theme of the story,
although it is easily lost
ive Christian
to aa conservat
conservative
due to the film's treatment
of homosexuality.
When
homosexu ality.
Dolson finds out that two
seminaria ns
of his fellow seminarians
alhave been expelled for al
leged homosexual
homosexua l activity,
he is infuriated
infuriate d and rushes
to their defense, calling
a "homoMonsignor Burke a
Burke's
"
phobic autocrat.
autocrat."
Burke's
tly
suspicions
consequently
consequen
susp1c1on s
who
fall on Dolson himself,
we eventually
eventuall y discover has
bibi
aa past history of
mysexuality ("I enrolled my
self in a
three-year
orgy
r
a three-yea
that laid waste to every
.").
fiber of my character
character.").
At the end, Dolson gets
kicked out of St.
Francis
Seminary
for
confessing
confessin g his
Seminary
past...and
in
truly
aa
past ... and
Farmoving sermon, Father Far
ley steps into Mark's shoes
and opens up to his concon
gregation,
his
risking
,
gregation
ng
position
and challengi
challenging
them to learn the · real

TONIGHT
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Lock - in
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DOUGHNUTS
doughnuts

ga m e s

meaning of the church, of
continued
page 33
from page
continued from
commitmentt and of genuine
commitmen
remember,
As long as I
I can remember,
consislove.
That scene consis
and we go back aa long way,
tently brings tears to me
he
has been seeking to
eyes.
eyes.
prodevelop off-campus
pro
off-campu s
a very
The movie is a
grams
grams,, believing that this
loyal adaptation
the
adapta!=io n of
responsib ility we owe
a responsibility
is a
stage play, in which there
I
to the larger public. I
s,
were only two character
characters,
WORK
HAVE NEVER SEEN ANYONE
Tim and Mark. Even though
HARDER
AND
WITH MORE
the play ran almost two
TO
N
DEDICATIO
APPARENT
DEDICATION
hours, it didn't bog down
HIS
JESUS
AND
CHRIST
ben be
because the interactio
interaction
KINGDOM IN HIS EFFORTS TO
character s
tween the two characters
GET THIS THING GOING. Don
engaging.
was tense and
Graham and others involved
s·
characters
were
character
Other
deserve
better than the
introduced
vicariously
vicarious ly
introduce d
short-shrift
short-sh rift they got from
converthrough telephone conver
de'Bagpipe.''
de the 'Bagpipe.
sations and similar
I
am persuaded that
I
vices.
The movie brought
specific issues addressed
these auxilary character
characterss
by
Miss
Roseveare are
to life, but unfortunately,
unfortuna tely,
legitimat e
important
legitimate
and
it lost some magic in the
concerns.
I
hope
these
I
process. Some of the minor
discussed
concerns
will
be
characters
character s just seem to get
in a
a proper forum and that
in the way; they are like
there
will be some real
diversion s.
artificiall
diversions.
artificia
give
and
take in the
Monsignor Burke's character
dialogue.
I
not believe
do
I
believis, however, very believ
is,
that
she
is
the
one who is
able and distasteful;
distastef ul; and
in this
primarily
fault
at
you can't
help
loving
I
momentary
impasse.
I
Margaret, Father Farley's
the
believe
that
'Bagpipe'
.
secretary.
secretary
must bear a
a large part of
The thing that really
the
blame.
If
the 'Bagpipe'
I
pulled the movie down, I
a
is
about
being a
;
serious
direction
thought, was the direction;
I
viable campus forum, and I
it
stole some creedence
surely
believe
that
is,
it
wellfrom an otherwise
it must be careful to make
C.
crafted script by Bill C.
that the participants
participa nts
sure
Davis
origDavis (who wrote the orig
do
not
impugn
motives or
do
inal
marplayscrip t) and mar
inal playscript)
even
make
hints
in that
even
velous
performances
by
performan ces
velous
direction.
None
us are
of
.
direction
But
Lemmon.
Ivanek and Lemmon.
privy
to
private
another's
overall, the film emerges
and
motives
and to
thoughts
e
as
a
throughly
worthwhile
worthwhil
as a
raise
that
is to
spector
in
it
event; if you missed
shut
meaningful
meaningfu l
down
shut
the
theaters, rent the
debate.
debate.
videotape and watch it with
some
friends.
But be
prepared for some
heavy
discussion
afterward--'Mass
--'Mass
discussio n afterward
Appeal' is one movie that
leaves
a lot to
leaves you with a
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think about.
· food but the choices are
fewer
servings
fewer and the
'
smaller.
smaller.
an
The average price of
entree is about $6 at the
New Peking.
China Hut's
average
is
$4
and
includes
average
the
handy take-out concon
tainer
.
tainer.
If your taste buds are
demanding Chinese cuisine
and your blood pressure is
yearning for a
monosodiu m
a monosodium
glutanate high, both
of
these
restaurants
will
restauran ts
please you.
If, however,
m o w£S
VCR
VCR WITH
WITH .MOVIES
r
considerations
considera tions
aesthetic
careare involved, aa more care
Music
choice should be made.
ful
AND
>H
MORE!!!!
LOTS MORE!
AND LOTS

Chinese
e
Chines
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R·
Reflections
SSSR
lections On SSS
Ref
by Jeanine Byers
Reagan thinks
Ronald
a
Armageddon
don will be a
that Armaged
nuclear war and that it
lifemight happen in our life
Or at least that's
time.
what I
I heard at the SSSR
convention
week..
ion last week
convent
What is SSSR? It stands
for Society for the SciSci
Religion .
entific Study of Religion.
convention
ion involved aa
The convent
meeting of brilliant
brillian t minds
discuss
to present and
ng recent
papers
describing
describi
results.
The
study
convention
ion lasted for three
convent
of
days and
consisted
consiste d
two-hou r sessions
several two-hour
to
wherein three
five
papers were presented,
presente d, all
organized
d around aa single
organize
topic.
topic.
"But what was it like?"
you might be asking.

THORN
from the THORIM
ns of
faculty
and staff
contributions
of
staff contributio
faculty and
poetry
-- -- poetry
fiction
- fiction
-·- art
---art
-- -- photography
photography
appreciated.
would
greatly appreciated.
be greatly
would be

J

The atmosph
atmosphere
ere was very
intel
very
professional,
intel
professi onal,
there
being
lectual. Just
could make aa person feel
recommen d
smart.
I
recommend
I
conventions.
ions.
convent
I
I went because I'm very
psycholo gy
interested
psychology
ed in
interest
and sociolog
sociology;
y; if you get aa
g like
chance to do somethin
something
ion with
that
in connect
connection
recommen d it
your major, II recommend
.
strongly.
strongly
Because they would be
peopled with grown-ups
grown-up s who
had doctora
doctorates,
expected,,
tes, II expected
in all the sessions
sessions,, to be
overwhelmed
informa
med with informaoverwhel
understa nd.
tion II couldn't
couldn' t understand.
that didn't happen.
But
Some of the stuff went over
my
head--especially
head--e speciall y the
can
(who
statistics
cs
statisti
nate
multiva
understand
multivanate
understa nd
tables?) --but much
analysis tables?)--but
of
it didn't. II found
attending
g the sessions to
attendin
be
much like going to
Covenan t;
classes here at Covenant;
hearing the papers was like
teachers .
listening
listenin g to teachers.
impresse d
I
I was very impressed
professi onals who
with the professionals
attended SSSR. They seemed
ng about
to know everythi
everything
would
their fields. One
others
and
paper
read his

rewould be ready with re
ms, and
criticisms,
criticis
actions,
I was still
comments
comment s while I
trying to take it all in.
The papers they read
espeI espe
were fascinating!
I
fascinat ing!
I
liked the one I
cially
referred to earlier,
"A
Religious
Sketch
of
Religiou s
Reagan."
Reagan."
paLarry Jones, the pa
pers' author, suggests that
based on
the
evidence
presented,
presente d, one can conclude
1)Reagan
is
l)Reagan
that
charismatic
and
2)he
atic
charism
believes that when we · see
Armageddon,
Armaged don, Russia will be
destroyed
and
d by "fire
destroye
brimstone"
which
he
brimston e"
interprets
ts as nuclear war.
interpre
up
Jones'
Backing
quotes,
conclusions
ons were
conclusi
interviews
ws from Reagan and
intervie
his charismatic
friends.
charism atic
d
suggested
that
suggeste
Critics
Jones' conclus
conclusion
ion is merely
inference,
e, that he has
an inferenc
no proof.
ses
My other favorite session was on religion and
healing; my favorite paper,
"Faith Healing: Benefit to
Families."
Familie s." Mary Jo Nietz
suburban,,
a large, suburban
studied a
charismatic
charism atic Catholic prayer
· group with over 400 members
for .three
three years.
years. She found

that their definition
definiti on of
emphasiz ed
healing
emphasized
h ealing
wholeness,
a
process
toward
a
wholene ss,
Though
.
spiritual
growth.
growth
spiritua l
not healed physically,
physica lly, many
people
became
self-actualized,
grew
,
ualized
self-act
personally.
These
people
lly.
persona
assumed responsibility
respons ibility for
a
each other; they were a
support group.
group. They loved
each other with
active
ent.
involvement
and
commitment.
commitm
ent
involvem
Ms.
I
interviewed
Nietz
wed
I intervie
she's
and asked her if
actually
seen anyone be
"healed" and,
if so, did
she think the source of the
or
healing was natural
said
She
supernatural.
superna tural.
betshe'd seen people get bet
dramati cally;
ter, but not dramatically;
died,
cancer
patients
not
handicapped
persons
did
ped
handicap
get up and walk. When asked
about the source she said,
don' t
I just don't
"I don't
don' t know. I
know!" She was puzzled, but
skeptic al.
open-minded.
ded. Not skeptical.
open-min
All in all the SSSR
convention
was quite aa
convent ion
treat. I
I wish I'd taken
opporadvantage
e of other oppor
advantag
tunities I
I had in the past
e
I encourag
three years. I
encourage
any
let
to
you not
opportunities
opportu nities go by.

AMNESTY
AMNESTY
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iH iB East
East
H

9

any
Germ
Germany

primarily
pr imarily to cover it for
the Bagpipe
Bagpipe,, but II found
a
h at my innards harbored a
tthat
involved .
desire to become involved.
Now,
Now , after having attended
the meeting and read their
conliterature,
I can be con
r ature, I
lite
tent with nothing short "of
of
full
commitment
to
Amnesty
tment
i
omm
c
full
International.
Interna tional.
I
I am becoming involved in
beAmnesty
International
tional be
Amnesty Interna
miss i on to
ts mission
I see iits
cause I
xbe
p u rest eex
be one of the purest
r e ssion s of the gospel II
ppressions
a ny
have yet encountered
encount e r ed in any
n o.
r no.
Chr i stian oor
circles, Christian
pr on o t pro
And yet, AI does not
an "
"Christian"
b e aa "Christi
fess to be
-- it remains
rganiza tion -oorganization
independent
part i independ ent of any parti
religiou s
cular ideology or religious
affiliation.
affiliat ion . Indeed, many
of its supporte
supporters
rs are far
of
from what we would identify
s,
as
Christian:
agnostics,
n: agnostic
Christia
as
mysUnitarians,
Eastern
mys
Unitaria ns,

"

Cameroon
eroon
Cam

tics, romantic pantheists,
panthei sts,
not
liberals
not to mention
from
religiou s
from most major religious
denominations.
I am certain
ations . I
denomin
that many of my
wellthat
meaning Christia
Christian
n friends
would
the idea of
would balk at ·the
getting involved in such aa
'liberal'
organization.
organiz ation.
' liberal'
They
would much rather
They
support some orthodox and
missionPresbyterian
erian mission
safe Presbyt
I can't buy into
Well , I
ary. Well,
that aapproach.
pproach . There are
that
plenty of
conservatives,
conserv atives ,
happagan to the
t he core, who hap
I
Sha l l I
p r o-life . Shall
b e pro-life.
pen to be
t he i r
to
t o support their
efuse
rrefuse
abo r t i on ,
efforts
o end abortion,
r ts tto
effo
because
Ch ri st a r e n 't Christ
b ecaus e they aren't
should
c ertainly
d certainly
I shoul
ians? I
hope
h 0pe not.
I'd
I'd like to see an AI group
formed on Covenan
Covenant's
cam
t's camformed
incredpus
.
Think
of
the
incred
pus.
ible ministry we could have
ung un
to prisoners
suffering
prisone rs sufferin

Paraguey “ "US “"C" £
Paraguay
it as far as it takes me.

Advancin g the Kingdom of
but
God is rough work,
it.
somebody has to do it.

der totalitarian
totalita rian regimes,
der
bringing
hope in
them
Christ.
But
perhaps
that is
Christ .
lieu of
a
pipe
In
dream.
a
the ideal, I'd like to see
more
Covenantt students get
more Covenan
oga
involved
Chattanooga
involved in the Chattano
group. This isn't the first
time
time someone has tried to
Cha tget Amnesty going in Chat
tanooga.
Former attempts
tanooga.
have fizzled out.
out . As one
obwoman
mee t i n g ob
woman at the meeting
is
served,
"Chattanooga
is
t anooga
served , "Chat
e
siv
hardly the
progres
t he most progressive
It
."
anything."
i t y , at anything
ccity,
th i n g ,
would be a
a fabulous thing,
rd
Lo
he
and I
daresay
the
Lord
t
I
a
would
be
delighted,
if
a
ted,
gh
wou l d b e deli
's
College
group o
of
Covenant
College's
t
f Covenan
students
got
into AI,
AI,
a vital
bringing with them a
concern
concern for the gospel of
Jesus Christ, and perhaps
having an effect on the
thinking of others in the
group. But even if they
don't, II intend to go with

saw aa man
“Master, "’’said
“we saw
man
John , "we
said John,
"Master,
and
name
our
y
driving
out
demons
in
your
name
and
in
driving out demons
not
he is
we
tried to
to stop
is not
because he
him , because
stop him,
we tried
one oofus
f us.."”
one
said,
“Do not
Jesus said,
him, "’’Jesus
stop him,
not stop
"Do
fo r
you is
“for
is not
not against
is for
against you
whoever is
or whoever
"f
you.
”
you. "
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bum tto
their
o n - Christian
istian
i r nnon-chr
o the
bum
r
friends.
There
four
The r e are fou
friends .
encouragement
songs
("Sky
encourag e ment
Li mi t," "Life is
s the Limit,"
iis
," "Fear
What You Make It
It,"
)
Not,"
and
Calling")
Calling"
"Love
Not,"
and
a
husband-wife
love
ove
l
-wife
and a husband
song ("Security").
These
("Secur ity").
a re
songs deal in ways that are
onn
relevant
to
nonthe
t
relevan
christian.
And
this
n.
christia
n
bridges
Christian
bridges with the christia
message in the other five
ministe r to the
songs to minister
non-Christian.
istian.
non-chr

